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CHAPTER 4

Additional file 1: Complete overview of scientific papers included, with 
abstracts

1) MEDLINE SEARCH
Bacigalupe, A., et al. “Health impact assessment of an urban regeneration project: 
opportunities and challenges in the context of a southern European city.” J Epidemiol 
Community Health. 2010; 64(11): 950-955.

BACKGROUND: Social values and the political context have an influence on the use 
and spread of health impact assessment (HIA). In Spain, there is little experience in HIA 
but some regional governments are already introducing it. The aim of this article is to 
describe the health impacts of a local regeneration project to improve accessibility in 
a neighbourhood of Bilbao (Spain), and discuss the main difficulties, opportunities and 
challenges of the process, considering the specificities of the social and political context.

METHODS: A concurrent and prospective assessment, based on a broad model of health, 
was carried out following the Merseyside guidelines. A literature review, community 
profiling and qualitative data collection were undertaken. Profound involvement of 
members of the community and key informants was judged as essential in the HIA 
process.

RESULTS: The overall expected effect of the new lifts, roads, park and the rainwater 
collection system was positive. Uncertain or negative impacts were identified in some of 
those areas, and also concerning the burying of four high-voltage power lines. Historical 
and current characteristics of the community were highly influential on the way local 
people perceived the project and its impacts. Likewise, the way in which processes of 
planning and implementation were developing also played an important role.

CONCLUSION: The spread of HIA in southern European countries will depend on the 
progressive introduction of values underlying HIA, as well as on the promotion of 
intersectoral work, a better knowledge of the social model of health and community’s 
participation in policy making.

Bourcier, E., et al. “An evaluation of health impact assessments in the United States, 
2011-2014.” Prev Chronic Dis. 2015;  12: E23.
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INTRODUCTION: The Center for Community Health and Evaluation conducted a 3-year 
evaluation to assess results of health impact assessments (HIAs) in the United States and 
to identify elements critical for their success.

METHODS: The study used a retrospective, mixed-methods comparative case 
study design, including a literature review; site visits; interviews with investigators, 
stakeholders, and decision makers for 23 HIAs in 16 states that were completed from 
2005 through 2013; and a Web-based survey of 144 HIA practitioners.

RESULTS: Analysis of interviews with decision makers suggests HIAs can directly 
influence decisions in nonhealth-related sectors. HIAs may also influence changes 
beyond the decision target, build consensus and relationships among decision makers 
and their constituents, and give community members a stronger voice in decisions that 
affect them. Factors that may increase HIA success include care in choosing a project 
or policy to be examined’ selecting an appropriate team to conduct the HIA; engaging 
stakeholders and decision makers throughout the process; crafting clear, actionable 
recommendations; delivering timely, compelling messages to appropriate audiences; 
and using multiple dissemination methods. Challenges to successful HIAs include 
underestimating the level of effort required, political changes during the conduct of the 
HIA, accessing relevant local data, engaging vulnerable populations, and following up 
on recommendations.

CONCLUSION: Results of this study suggest HIAs are a useful tool to promote public 
health because they can influence decisions in nonhealth-related sectors, strengthen 
cross-sector collaborations, and raise awareness of health issues among decision 
makers.

Chadderton, C., et al. “Health impact assessment in the UK planning system: the 
possibilities and limits of community engagement.” Health Promot Internation. 2013; 
28(4): 533-543.

This paper explores the use of health impact assessment (HIA) as a means of facilitating 
community engagement in spatial planning. The paper discusses the background to 
the development of HIA as a tool for assessing the likely impact of policies and wider 
changes on health with a view to building those into planning and decision-making, 
and describes the evolution of HIA into more participatory forms. It then goes on to 
describe a case-study of plans for a waste incinerator in an inner-city area in the UK, 
where HIA was used in response to community concerns about the development as a 
means of building in the views of local people to the decision-making around the plan. 
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We describe in detail how the HIA was conducted and additional research undertaken 
within a timescale set by the planning processes. We discuss the difficulties involved 
in conducting any kind of research-based HIA so rapidly and in a situation of multiple, 
competing stakeholder interests. We argue that although the HIA failed to influence the 
final decisions in this particular instance it does, nonetheless, provide a model for how 
to create ‘knowledge spaces’ in which different perspectives and information can be 
brought around the table to create more democratic approaches to planning for waste.

Chilaka, M. A. “Evidence-based health impact assessment (EBHIA): a situation report.” Int 
J Health Plann Manage. 2011; 26(2): 213-222.

This research was carried out to ascertain the different types and sources of evidence 
commonly applied to the Health Impact Assessment (HIA) process in the United Kingdom; 
and to also examine the factors that influence the derivation and usage of the different 
types of evidence. A questionnaire survey of 52 HIA practitioners who had conducted 
a total of 103 HIAs over a 3-year period was carried out, followed by semi-structured 
interviews of 11 practitioners to gain deeper insights into the questionnaire findings. 
Ten different sources of evidence were seen to have been applied to the HIA process. 
Literature review was discovered to be the most commonly utilized source of evidence, 
having been used by 37 out of 52 practitioners (71.2%) and in 83.5% of the 103 HIAs. 
Engagement with local residents was second in terms of usage by practitioners (69.2%) 
and expert opinion was third, having been used by 67.3% of respondents. Other sources 
of evidence included completed HIA reports, survey, modelling and Delphi exercises. 
The findings point to efforts to ensure that predictions are grounded on robust sources 
of evidence, although several issues need to be addressed in the pursuit of evidence-
based HIA (EBHIA).Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Douglas, M. J., et al. “Developing principles for health impact assessment.” J Public 
Health Med. 2001; 23(2): 148-154.

BACKGROUND: Policies and practice in many sectors affect health. Health impact 
assessment (HIA) is a way to predict these health impacts, in order to recommend 
improvements in policies to improve health. There has been debate about appropriate 
methods for this work. The Scottish Executive funded the Scottish Needs Assessment 
Programme to conduct two pilot HIAs and from these to develop guidance on HIA.

METHODS: Case study 1 compared three possible future scenarios for developing 
transport in Edinburgh, based on funding levels. It used a literature review, analysis of 
local data and the knowledge and opinions of key informants. Impacts borne by different 
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population groups.were compared using grids. Case study 2 assessed the health impacts 
of housing investment in a disadvantaged part of Edinburgh, using published literature, 
focus groups with community groups and interviews with professionals.

RESULTS: Disadvantaged communities bore more detrimental effects from the low 
transport investment scenario, in the areas of: accidents; pollution; access to amenities, 
jobs and social contacts; physical activity; and impacts on community networks. The 
housing investment had greatest impact on residents’ mental health, by reducing 
overcrowding, noise pollution, stigma and fear of crime.

CONCLUSION: Although there is no single ‘blueprint’ for HIA that will be appropriate 
for all circumstances, key principles to inform future HIA were defined. HIA should 
be systematic; involve decision-makers and affected communities; take into account 
local factors; use evidence and methods appropriate to the impacts identified and the 
importance and scope of the policy; and make practical recommendations.

Elliott, E. and G. Williams “Developing public sociology through health impact 
assessment.” Sociol Health Illn. 2008; 30(7): 1101-1116.

The renewed interest in ‘public sociology’ has sparked debate and discussion about 
forms of sociological work and their relationship to the State and civil society. Medical 
sociologists are accustomed to engaging with a range of publics and audiences inside 
and outside universities and are in a position to make an informed contribution to 
this debate. This paper describes how some of the debates about sociological work 
are played out through a ‘health impact assessment’ of a proposed housing renewal 
in a former coal mining community. We explore the dynamics of the health impact 
assessment process and relate it to wider debates, current in the social sciences, on 
the ‘new knowledge spaces’ within which contentious public issues are now being 
discussed, and the nature of different forms of expertise. The role of the ‘public 
sociologist’ in mediating the relationships between the accounts and interpretations of 
lay participants and the published ‘evidence’ is described as a process of mutual learning 
between publics, professionals and social scientists. It is argued that the continued 
existence and development of any meaningful ‘professional sociology’ requires an 
openness to a ‘public sociology’ which recognises and responds to new spaces of 
knowledge production.

Haigh, F., et al.  “What makes health impact assessments successful? Factors contributing 
to effectiveness in Australia and New Zealand.” BMC Public Health.2015; 15: 1009.
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BACKGROUND: While many guidelines explain how to conduct Health Impact 
Assessments (HIAs), less is known about the factors that determine the extent to which 
HIAs affect health considerations in the decision making process. We investigated which 
factors are associated with increased or reduced effectiveness of HIAs in changing 
decisions and in the implementation of policies, programs or projects. This study builds 
on and tests the Harris and Harris-Roxas’ conceptual framework for evaluating HIA 
effectiveness, which emphasises context, process and output as key domains.

METHODS: We reviewed 55 HIA reports in Australia and New Zealand from 2005 to 2009 
and conducted surveys and interviews for 48 of these HIAs. Eleven detailed case studies 
were undertaken using document review and stakeholder interviews. Case study 
participants were selected through purposeful and snowball sampling. The data were 
analysed by thematic content analysis. Findings were synthesised and mapped against 
the conceptual framework. A stakeholder forum was utilised to test face validity and 
practical adequacy of the findings.

RESULTS: We found that some features of HIA are essential, such as the stepwise 
but flexible process, and evidence based approach. Non-essential features that can 
enhance the impact of HIAs include capacity and experience; ‘right person right level’; 
involvement of decision-makers and communities; and relationships and partnerships. 
There are contextual factors outside of HIA such as fit with planning and decision 
making context, broader global context and unanticipated events, and shared values 
and goals that may influence a HIA. Crosscutting factors include proactive positioning, 
and time and timeliness. These all operate within complex open systems, involving 
multiple decision-makers, levels of decision-making, and points of influence. The Harris 
and Harris-Roxas framework was generally supported.

CONCLUSION: We have confirmed previously identified factors influencing effectiveness 
of HIA and identified new factors such as proactive positioning. Our findings challenge 
some presumptions about ‘right’ timing for HIA and the rationality and linearity of 
decision-making processes. The influence of right timing on decision making needs to 
be seen within the context of other factors such as proactive positioning. This research 
can help HIA practitioners and researchers understand and identify what can be 
enhanced within the HIA process. Practitioners can adapt the flexible HIA process to 
accommodate the external contextual factors identified in this report.

Hargrove, W. L., et al. “Healthy vinton: a health impact assessment focused on water and 
sanitation in a small rural town on the US-Mexico border.” Int J Environ Res Public Health. 
2015; 12(4): 3864-3888.
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We conducted a Health Impact Assessment (HIA) focused on water and sanitation in 
Vinton, TX, a small rural town on the U.S./Mexico Border. We present the Vinton HIA as 
a case study to inform the practice of HIA in rural limited resource communities with 
higher than average levels of unemployment and poverty, and limited infrastructure. 
Household surveys, focus groups, and interviews provided quantitative and qualitative 
data on water sources and quality, sanitation practices, and community health. We 
found that some of the current water sources in Vinton did not meet drinking water 
standards for total dissolved solids and arsenic; the majority of septic tanks were not 
managed properly; and there was a short-term risk of water scarcity due to prolonged 
drought in the region. Prevalent ailments reported by participants included stomach 
problems, diarrhea, and skin problems. These ailments can be related to arsenic and/
or biological organisms in water. The positive direct and indirect health impacts of 
improved water and sanitation in Vinton included: reduced gastrointestinal illnesses 
and skin disorders; improved water quality, quantity, and pressure; reduced risks from 
failing septic systems; increased property value; potential economic growth; and 
enhanced quality of life. The negative direct and indirect impacts included: residents’ 
initial and monthly costs; increased property taxes; increased debt by local government; 
and the need for ongoing support from changing elected decision makers. The unique 
challenges in completing this HIA included: (a) limited available data; (b) a culture of 
fear and distrust among residents; (c) residents’ lack of education, awareness, and civic 
discourse regarding water and sanitation issues and their impact on public health; and 
(d) lack of civic discourse and participation in the democratic process. An important 
outcome of the HIA was the characterization of local water supplies, which motivated 
and empowered the community members to become more involved in civic discourse 
concerning their water supplies. Results are transferable to similar low-income rural 
communities worldwide where residents are lacking in information about their water 
supplies and in political “voice”.

Hoehner, C. M., et al. “Page Avenue health impact assessment: building on diverse 
partnerships and evidence to promote a healthy community.” Health Place. 2012; 18(1): 
85-95.

The Page Avenue health impact assessment (HIA) was focused on a redevelopment 
in Missouri. This case study describes a comprehensive HIA led by an interdisciplinary 
academic team with community partners, as well as compliance with North American 
HIA Practice Standards. Some of the key lessons learned included: (1) interdisciplinary 
teams are valuable but they require flexibility and organization; (2) engaging community 
stakeholders and decision-makers prior to, during, and following the HIA is critical to 
a successful HIA; and (3) HIA teams should not be too closely affiliated with decision-
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makers. It is hoped that this case study will inform future HIAs.Copyright © 2011 Elsevier 
Ltd. All rights reserved.

Jones, J., et al. “Local perspectives of the ability of HIA stakeholder engagement to capture 
and reflect factors that impact Alaska Native health.” Int J Circumpolar Health.2014; 73: 
24411.

BACKGROUND: Health impact assessment (HIA) is a process used to inform planning 
and decision making in a range of sectors by identifying potential positive and negative 
health effects of proposed projects, programs, or policies. Stakeholder engagement is 
an integral component of HIA and requires careful consideration of participant diversity 
and appropriate methodologies. Ensuring that the engagement process is able to 
capture and address Indigenous worldviews and definitions of health is important where 
Indigenous populations are impacted, particularly in northern regions experiencing 
increases in natural resource development activities on Indigenous lands.

OBJECTIVE: Investigate local participant perspectives of an HIA of a proposed Alaska 
coal mine, with a focus on the ability of the HIA process to capture, reflect, and address 
health concerns communicated by Alaska Native participants.

DESIGN: A qualitative approach guided by semi-structured interviews with purposeful 
sampling to select key informants who participated in the coal mine HIA stakeholder 
engagement process.

RESULTS: QUALITATIVE DATA IDENTIFIED THREE KEY THEMES AS IMPORTANT FROM 
THE PERSPECTIVE OF ALASKA NATIVE PARTICIPANTS IN THE ALASKA COAL MINE HIA 
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT PROCESS: (i) the inability of the engagement process 
to recognize an Indigenous way of sharing or gathering information; (ii) the lack of 
recognizing traditional knowledge and its use for identifying health impacts and status; 
and (iii) the inability of the engagement process to register the relationship Indigenous 
people have with the environment in which they live. Issues of trust in the HIA process 
and of the HIA findings were expressed within each theme.

CONCLUSIONS: Recommendations derived from the research identify the need to 
acknowledge and incorporate the history of colonialism and assimilation policies in an 
HIA when assessing health impacts of resource development on or near Indigenous 
lands. These historical contexts must be included in baseline conditions to understand 
particular vulnerabilities and potential health risks and impacts. Further, HIA 
practitioners should recognize the range of definitions for “health” and demonstrate 
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this recognition throughout the stakeholder engagement process, as well as in the HIA 
recommendations and suggested mitigations.

Kang, E., et al. “Health impact assessment as a strategy for intersectoral collaboration.” J 
Prev Med Pub Health. 2011; 44(5): 201-209.

OBJECTIVES: This study examined the use of health impact assessment (HIA) as a tool 
for intersectoral collaboration using the case of an HIA project conducted in Gwang 
Myeong City, Korea.

METHODS: A typical procedure for rapid HIA was used. In the screening step, the 
Aegi-Neung Waterside Park Plan was chosen as the target of the HIA. In the scoping 
step, the specific methods and tools to assess potential health impacts were chosen. 
A participatory workshop was held in the assessment step. Various interest groups, 
including the Department of Parks and Greenspace, the Department of Culture and 
Sports, the Department of Environment and Cleansing, civil societies, and residents, 
discussed previously reviewed literature on the potential health impacts of the Aegi-
Neung Waterside Park Plan.

RESULTS: Potential health impacts and inequality issues were elicited from the 
workshop, and measures to maximize positive health impacts and minimize negative 
health impacts were recommended. The priorities among the recommendations were 
decided by voting. A report on the HIA was submitted to the Department of Parks and 
Greenspace for their consideration.

CONCLUSIONS: Although this study examined only one case, it shows the potential 
usefulness of HIA as a tool for enhancing intersectoral collaboration. Some strategies to 
formally implement HIA are discussed.

Kosa, K., et al. “Rapid health impact appraisal of eviction versus a housing project in a 
colony-dwelling Roma community.” J Epidemiol Community Health. 2007; 61(11): 960-
965.

BACKGROUND: During implementation of a community development project involving 
a severely disadvantaged Roma community, the community was threatened with 
eviction. Two scenarios, eviction with placement on the waiting list for social housing 
versus a replacement housing development, were identified and specified. A health 
impact assessment (HIA) was carried out to inform subsequent negotiations.
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AIMS: To assess the health effects of eviction in comparison with that of a housing 
project for a Roma community; to make recommendations on short-term and long-term 
benefits of the two scenarios in order to inform the local government; and to develop a 
demonstration HIA that can act as a model for other disadvantaged Roma populations.

METHOD: A prospective assessment, based on a broad model of health, was carried 
out to assess health effects of a housing project compared with eviction. By design, 
it ensured full involvement of members of the community, local decision makers and 
relevant stakeholders.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION: This HIA identified numerous positive and some probable 
negative health effects of a housing project. Despite the uncertainty around some of 
its predicted effects, the overall health benefit of a housing project clearly outweighed 
that of eviction. Although the immediate financial advantages of eviction for the 
municipal government are clear, this example provides further evidence to support the 
adoption of a statutory requirement to assess both economic and health outcomes. It 
also provides an example that other Roma communities can emulate.

Lester, C. and M. Temple “Rapid collaborative health impact assessment: a three- 
meeting process.” Public Health. 2004; 118(3): 218-224.

A three-meeting process for collaborative health (inequality) impact assessment [H(I)IA] 
of a proposed new road is described in which local residents worked with professionals 
to produce a jointly agreed evidence-based report. Collaborative H(I)IA provided a 
forum for people to express fears that they believed had been ignored, and for planners 
to understand the concerns of the community and the health impacts of developments 
on the most vulnerable. The report has been passed to those who will influence the 
future of the road development plan and a decision is awaited.

Lester, C. and M. Temple. “Health impact assessment and community involvement in 
land remediation decisions.” Public Health. 2006; 120(10): 915-922.

This paper describes a collaborative health impact assessment (HIA) of land remediation 
options at the site of a former smokeless fuel factory, where action had been delayed 
by conflict between stakeholders. The likely impacts of the processes involved on the 
physical and mental health of the community were examined in terms of the relevant 
scientific and medical literature, history of the site and evidence of local people. 
Although all remediation options were likely to have some adverse health effects, they 
could be mitigated by making choices based on the best evidence. The steering group 
concluded that the adverse effects of remediation would be relatively short term and 
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could be justified by the medium- to long-term benefits of removing toxic substances. 
The HIA steering group’s recommendations were accepted by the project working 
group, resulting in the resolution of long-running conflict between the residents, 
activists and those responsible for site remediation, which has now commenced.

Maclennan, C. F., et al. “Derby district redevelopment in Colorado: case study on the 
health impact assessment process.” J Environ Health. 2012; 75(1): 8-13.

Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a tool that is increasingly utilized in the U.S. to 
shape policies that may impact the public’s health. Domestic examples of HIAs and the 
process by which they were conducted, however, are rarely documented in the peer-
reviewed literature. Through an existing relationship with the planning department in 
Commerce City, Colorado, Tri-County Health Department (TCHD) was able to identify a 
proposed redevelopment plan as a candidate for an HIA. The HIA focused on potential 
effects of the proposed redevelopment of Commerce City’s historic Derby District on 
residents’ physical activity and nutrition-related behaviors. This article describes the 
HIA process used by TCHD. Several sources of data were used, including participatory 
community input on walkability and safety, local health behavior data, and maps of 
health-influencing environmental characteristics. Using a variety of information 
sources including community input and local health behavior data can be useful in 
conducting HIAs and impacting policies. Local health departments should consider 
cultivating ongoing collaborative partnerships with municipal planning departments 
and community groups to conduct HIAs and to implement recommendations.

McCartney, G., et al. “A health impact assessment of the 2014 Commonwealth Games in 
Glasgow.” Public Health. 2010; 124(8): 444-451.

OBJECTIVE: To influence the planning of the 2014 Commonwealth Games such that the 
positive impacts are maximized and the negative impacts are mitigated.

STUDY DESIGN: Participatory health impact assessment (HIA).

METHODS: A participatory HIA was performed using standard World Health Organization 
methods. A scoping event was held to involve decision makers in the process and to 
identify the key areas for consideration. A large community engagement exercise and 
a systematic review were conducted as part of the evidence-gathering phase. The 
results of the HIA were reported to the key decision makers involved in the Glasgow 
City Council legacy strategy.
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RESULTS: The likely net health impact of hosting the Commonwealth Games was 
uncertain. It was suggested that the main mechanisms through which impacts were 
likely to be felt were: the economy; civic pride; engagement in decision making; 
the provision of new infrastructure; and participation in cultural events. A series of 
recommendations was produced in order to maximize positive health benefits and 
mitigate negative impacts.

CONCLUSIONS: HIA is a useful tool for engaging communities and decision makers 
in the public health agenda. HIAs of major multi-sport events are limited by a lack of 
quality evidence and the inability to predict impacts reliably.Copyright 2010 The Royal 
Society for Public Health. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

McDowell, T. L., et al. “Working through bound liberation: a community engagement 
framework for health partnerships.” Prog. community health partnersh. 2014; 8(4): 465-
470.

BACKGROUND: A community-academic partnership was developed to implement 
a community-based participatory research project within Chicago’s Englewood 
community.

OBJECTIVES: We explain how Mental Health Impact Assessment (MHIA) ensures that 
mental health and health inequities are considered in decision making by using a 
systematic process that engages populations most likely to be impacted by those 
decisions.

METHODS: We report on the process of developing an MHIA by engaging community 
partners to evaluate and predict potential mental health outcomes of an employment 
policy.

LESSONS LEARNED: We describe the principle of working through bound liberation, 
resulting in a bidirectional engagement between academics and community partners. 
We highlight lessons and challenges of our engagement process.

CONCLUSIONS: Effectively joining in solidarity with community partners was critical 
for project success, but community capacity needs to be increased to support future 
projects.

Mindell, J. S., et al. “A review of health impact assessment frameworks.” Public Health. 
2008; 122(11): 1177-1187.
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BACKGROUND: Consideration of health impacts of non-health sector policies has been 
encouraged in many countries, with health impact assessment (HIA) increasingly used 
worldwide for this purpose. HIA aims to assess the potential impacts of a proposal 
and make recommendations to improve the potential health outcomes and minimize 
inequalities. Although many of the same techniques can be used, such as community 
consultation, engagement or profiling, HIA differs from other community health 
approaches in its starting point, purpose and relationship to interventions. Many 
frameworks have been produced to aid practitioners in conducting HIA.

OBJECTIVE: To review the many HIA frameworks in a systematic and comparative way.

STUDY DESIGN: Systematic review.

METHOD: The literature was searched to identify published frameworks giving sufficient 
guidance for those with the necessary skills to be able to undertake an HIA.

RESULTS: Approaches to HIA reflect their origins, particularly those derived from 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). Early HIA resources tended to use a biomedical 
model of health and examine projects. Later developments were designed for use with 
policy proposals, and tended to use a socio-economic or environmental model of health. 
There are more similarities than differences in approaches to HIA, with convergence 
over time, such as the distinction between ‘narrow’ and ‘broad’ focus HIA disappearing. 
Consideration of health disparities is integral to most HIA frameworks but not universal. 
A few resources focus solely on inequalities. The extent of community participation 
advocated varies considerably.

CONCLUSION: It is important to select an HIA framework designed for a comparable 
context, level of proposal and available resources. [References: 94]

Miramontes, L., et al. “Including migrant populations in health impact assessments.” Bull 
World Health Organ. 2015; 93(12): 888-889.

In 2010, there were 214 million international migrants worldwide, a number that 
is projected to double by 2050.1 Migrants’ motives for leaving their countries of 
origin include employment and education opportunities, escape from conflict and 
discrimination and the desire to raise families in economically and politically stable 
environments.

New migrants are often healthier than the general population on arrival, but their 
health may deteriorate after settlement,2 due to unfamiliar social conditions, infectious 
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diseases, or restricted access to health services. Cultural and linguistic barriers may 
contribute to poor delivery of health services. The 61st World Health Assembly called on 
all Member States to “promote migrant-sensitive health policies”.3 Some subgroups – 
especially refugees – have a greater burden of infectious diseases and mental disorders 
than the indigenous population.4 Guidelines have been developed to assist health 
workers in the clinical management of migrating populations.4 However, there are no 
explicit decision-support tools for policy-makers to ensure health equity for migrants. 
Here we discuss how health impact assessment can account for the needs of migrant 
populations.

Mittelmark, M. B. “Promoting social responsibility for health: health impact assessment 
and healthy public policy at the community level.” Health Promot Internation. 2001; 
16(3): 269-274.

The 1997 Jakarta Declaration on Health Promotion into the 21st Century called for new 
responses to address the emerging threats to health. The declaration placed a high 
priority on promoting social responsibility for health, and it identified equity-focused 
health impact assessment as a high priority for action. This theme was among the foci 
at the 2000 Fifth Global Conference on Health Promotion held in Mexico. This paper, 
which is an abbreviation of a technical report prepared for the Mexico conference, 
advances arguments for focusing on health impact assessment at the local level. Health 
impact assessment identifies negative health impacts that call for policy responses, 
and identifies and encourages practices and policies that promote health. Health 
impact assessment may be highly technical and require sophisticated technology and 
expertise. But it can also be a simple, highly practical process, accessible to ordinary 
people, and one that helps a community come to grips with local circumstances that 
need changing for better health. To illustrate the possibilities, this paper presents a 
case study, the People Assessing Their Health (PATH) project from Eastern Nova Scotia, 
Canada. It places ordinary citizens, rather than community elites, at the very heart of 
local decision-making. Evidence from PATH demonstrates that low technology health 
impact assessment, done by and for local people, can shift thinking beyond the illness 
problems of individuals. It can bring into consideration, instead, how programmes and 
policies support or weaken community health, and illuminate a community’s capacity 
to improve local circumstances for better health. This stands in contrast to evidence 
that highly technological approaches to community-level health impact assessment 
can be self-defeating. Further development of simple, people-centred, low technology 
approaches to health impact assessment at the local level is called for.
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Parry, J. and A. Stevens “Prospective health impact assessment: pitfalls, problems, and 
possible ways forward.” BMJ. 2001; 323(7322): 1177-1182.

SUMARY POINT

• Proponents of health impact assessment claim that it can inform policy and decision 
making to maximise benefits and minimise  negative impacts on health.

• Current health impact assessment is insufficiently rigourous to make robust 
assumptions on the magnitude or even the direction of the health impacts of policy 
interventions

• Review of the literature and consultation wi th stakeholders are the key tools of 
health impact assessment, but both have associated problems.

• Validation of the predictions of health impact assessment raises issues such as the 
accurate measurement of health and the use of control populations

• Local decision makers should adopt a process of mini health impact assessment, 
involving the use of available evidence, little quantifications, and limited 
consultation

• Full (maxi) health impact assessment should be undertaken only in a rigorous and 
effective way, involving robust methods and evaluation after implementation

Parry, J. and J. Wright “Community participation in health impact assessments: 
intuitively appealing but practically difficult.” Bull World Health Organ. 2003; 81(6): 388.

Whilst ideal, participation may simply not be possible for the majority of HIAs. Those 
working on HIA should not apologize for this: if an assessment has not got the time or 
resources to bring about meaningful community participation, is it wise to attempt it 
at all?

Pursell, L. and N. Kearns “Impacts of an HIA on inter-agency and inter-sectoral 
partnerships and community participation: lessons from a local level HIA in the Republic 
of Ireland.” Health Promot Internation. 2013; 28(4): 522-532.

This study evaluates the impacts of a locally based health impact assessment (HIA) on 
community participation, inter-sectoral and inter-agency partnership in local decision 
and policy-making processes. The methods comprised a series of semi-structured 
interviews with key informants followed by thematic analysis of transcribed responses. 
The study revealed a number of positive impacts among both community and service 
providers. A particularly advantageous impact was the facilitation of community learning 
through a local action group formed as a recommendation of the HIA that provided 
community development and HIA training. During the HIA process all participants 
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increased their knowledge of health determinants and recognized a broader range 
of evidence sources for local decision-making. Participants also developed a greater 
understanding of each other’s roles and perspectives. Additionally, the study revealed 
a number of barriers to HIA. Differing views on the role of HIA were evident whereby 
community members tended to regard HIA as an advocacy tool for local issues 
impacting on health in their locality, while service providers perceived its role more in 
terms of networking and collaboration. A key area remaining to be tackled in terms 
of partnership working is the approach of service agencies to enabling meaningful 
community participation in local decision-making processes. In this respect, attention 
to the cultural dimension of inter-sectoral working, and the need for training for both 
service agency staff and community members prior to or at the initial stages of HIA are 
required. Such changes could facilitate more meaningful community inclusion and help 
to address the current power imbalance between these two sectors.

Rogerson, B., et al “A simplified framework for incorporating health into community 
development initiatives.” Health Aff.2014; 33(11): 1939-1947.

Community development seeks to address the consequences of poverty through 
initiatives that improve housing, economic opportunity, service availability, and 
community capacity. There is growing recognition that the fields of community 
development and public health have much in common with regard to target 
populations, objectives, and challenges. Individual and neighborhood-level poverty 
are well-documented risk factors for illness and premature death. But relatively few 
developers systematically analyze how their projects could affect the health of the 
target community. Tools and metrics that facilitate incorporating health into planning, 
financing, and implementing new community development projects and programs 
will foster more widespread and productive collaboration between these two fields. 
We propose a simple framework to facilitate the identification and measurement of 
potential health effects, actions to optimize anticipated positive impacts, and strategies 
to mitigate potential negative impacts. The framework is drawn from an analysis of 
health impact assessments and includes four elements: identifying the health status of 
the population served, considering neighborhood-level influences on health, building 
design features important to health, and incorporating community engagement and 
capacity-building activities into the initiative. Copyright Project HOPE-The People-to-
People Health Foundation, Inc.

Tennant, K. and C. Newman “Greater Granville Regeneration Strategy.” N S W Public 
Health Bull. 2007; 18(9-10): 169-171.
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An urban regeneration health impact assessment (HIA) was conducted collaboratively 
with three major government agencies and the local community in 2005 and 2006 to 
identify health impacts of a major land use strategy outlined in the consultant’s report 
for the Greater Granville Regeneration Plan - Stage 1 (Sydney: Hassall Pty Limited, 
2005). Health impacts were identified and agreed recommendations were developed 
to ameliorate negative impacts, with a formal partnership agreement to progress 
implementation and monitoring. The Granville HIA has been influential in changing 
major policy initiatives of Parramatta City Council and the NSW Department of Housing, 
contributing to positive health outcomes for the Granville community.

Wright, J., et al. “Participation in health impact assessment: objectives, methods and 
core values.” Bull World Health Organ.2005; 83(1): 58-63.

Health impact assessment (HIA) is a multidisciplinary aid to decision-making that 
assesses the impact of policy on public health and on health inequalities. Its purpose is 
to assist decision-makers to maximize health gains and to reduce inequalities. The 1999 
Gothenburg Consensus Paper (GCP) provides researchers with a rationale for establishing 
community participation as a core value of HIA. According to the GCP, participation in 
HIA empowers people within the decision-making process and redresses the democratic 
deficit between government and society. Participation in HIA generates a sense that 
health and decision-making is community-owned, and the personal experiences of 
citizens become integral to the formulation of policy. However, the participatory and 
empowering dimensions of HIA may prove difficult to operationalize. In this review of 
the participation strategies adopted in key applications of HIA in the United Kingdom, 
we found that HIA’s aim of influencing decision-making creates tension between its 
participatory and knowledge-gathering dimensions. Accordingly, researchers have 
decreased the participatory dimension of HIA by reducing the importance attached 
to the community’s experience of empowerment, ownership and democracy, while 
enlarging its knowledge-gathering dimension by giving pre-eminence to “expert” and 
“research-generated” evidence. Recent applications of HIA offer a serviceable rationale 
for participation as a means of information gathering and it is no longer tenable 
to uphold HIA as a means of empowering communities and advancing the aims of 
participatory democracy.

2) SCOPUS search
Benkhalti Jandu, M., et al. “The inclusion of migrants in health impact assessments: A 
scoping review.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2015; 50: 16-24.
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This article reports the findings of a scoping review assessing the extent and ways 
in which migrants have been included in health impact assessments (HIAs) and HIA 
evaluations worldwide. A total of 117 HIAs and two HIA evaluations were included. Only 
14% of hand-searched HIAs mentioned migrants, 5% analysed migrants and only 2% 
included them in their recommendations. Nonetheless, migrants would be expected to 
be part of the analysis based on the reasons for which migrants were most commonly 
mentioned. Although the majority of HIAs included in the review mentioned migrants 
in baseline conditions and impact analysis steps, migrants were seldom included in 
recommendations. Furthermore, the use of frameworks or tools guiding the completion 
of an HIA was negatively associated with the inclusion of migrants in recommendations. 
This is a pivotal risk of frameworks not mentioning migrants. Although workshops and 
stakeholder engagement were a frequent way of including migrants in HIAs, this usually 
involved organizations representing migrants, and only seldom included members of 
the migrant community themselves. The main barriers to including migrants in the 
HIA impact analysis were the lack of available data on migrants and the significant 
additional resources required to gather and analyse additional data on migrants. 
Guidance is needed on ways to optimally include migrants in HIAs and ensure that 
recommendations for mitigation measures are optimal. © 2014 .

Cameron, C., et al. “Facilitating communities in designing and using their own community 
health impact assessment tool.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2011; 31(4): 
433-437.

Reducing health inequities and improving the health of communities require an 
informed public that is aware of the social determinants of health and how policies and 
programs have an impact on the health of their communities. People Assessing Their 
Health (PATH) is a process that uses community-driven health impact assessment to 
build the capacity of people to become active participants in the decisions that affect 
the well-being of their community. The PATH process is both a health promotion and a 
community development approach that builds people’s ability to bring critical analysis 
to a situation and to engage in effective social action to bring about desired change. 
Because it increases analytical skills and provides communities with their own unique 
tool to assess the potential impact of projects, programs or policies on the health and 
well-being of their community it is an empowering process. PATH was originally used 
in three communities in northeastern Nova Scotia, Canada in 1996 when the Canadian 
health care system was being restructured to a more decentralized system. Since then 
it has been used in other communities in Nova Scotia and India.This paper will describe 
the PATH process and the use of the community health impact assessment as well as the 
methodology used in the PATH process. The lessons learned from PATH’s experiences of 
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building capacity among the community in Canada and India will be presented. © 2010 
Elsevier Inc.

Chilaka, M. A. “Drawing from the well of community participation: an evaluation of 
the utility of local knowledge in the health impact assessment process.” Community 
Development. 2015; 46(2): 100-110.

Engagement with local residents is increasingly being used as a source of evidence 
for making health impact assessment (HIA) predictions. However, there have been 
criticisms about the community engagement process and the value of evidence derived 
from it. This study aims to investigate the constraints of engagement and to gage the 
usefulness of local knowledge to the HIA evidence base. Questionnaire responses 
were collected from 52 HIA practitioners in the United Kingdom, and interviews were 
conducted with 11 practitioners (8 of whom also completed the survey). Forty-two of 
the 52 respondents (81%) had undertaken engagement with local residents, and the 
techniques used for community engagement were focus groups (76%), workshops 
(52%), questionnaire surveys (43%), interviews (41%), and other less common 
approaches (14%). Interestingly, while more than one-third of the practitioners found 
engagement difficult, nearly all of them rated local knowledge to be a useful or very 
useful source of evidence. It is vital, therefore, to understand ways of minimizing the 
constraints encountered in the community engagement process in order to fully tap 
into local knowledge and strengthen the evidence base of the HIA process. © 2015, © 
2015 Community Development Society.

Elliott, E. and G. Williams “Developing a civic intelligence: Local involvement in HIA.” 
Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2004; 24(2): 231-243.

Public involvement and participation in policy development and implementation 
is becoming an increasingly prominent feature of social life. However, as politics and 
policy become ever more concerned with ‘evidence,’ the relationship between ‘expert 
evidence’ and political judgements and decisions becomes ever more complicated. For 
this reason, public participation increasingly has to mean inclusion in arguments about 
information, evidence and knowledge as much as it means straightforward involvement 
in decision making. Such involvement can involve critical questioning of a kind that 
can challenge and sometimes debunk experts’ claims to privileged understanding. 
One practical arena in which knowledge-based policy and politics is being expressed 
is in health impact assessment (HIA). This paper describes a health impact assessment 
of housing options in a former mining village in South Wales in order to illustrate the 
contributions that local people can make to both evidence and decision making. This 
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case study exemplifies an emerging civic intelligence that challenges a traditional 
demarcation between different forms of expertise and creates public spaces that 
provide the basis for new opportunities of democratic renewal. © 2003 Elsevier Inc. All 
rights reserved.

Gilhuly, K., et al. “Using health impact assessment in community development to 
improve air quality and public health.” Community Development. 2011; 42(2): 193-207.

Air pollution contributes to asthma, allergies, lung function impairment, cardiovascular 
disease, and premature mortality. Transit-oriented development, roadway expansion, 
new residential and commercial development, and pollution mitigation projects impact 
local and regional air quality. This article discusses the use of Health Impact Assessment 
(HIA) by community advocates, public health and city planning departments, and 
regulatory agencies to ensure health impacts are considered in decision-making 
processes that affect air quality. HIAs encourage collaboration among diverse 
stakeholders, including communities facing health inequities. HIAs also use data and 
analysis to predict health outcomes of proposed planning and policy decisions. This 
article describes the collaborations, empirical assessment tools, communication and 
advocacy strategies, findings, recommendations, and outcomes of the following HIAs: 
a transit-oriented station area plan in Pittsburg, CA, grade separations funded through 
a policy to levy a fee on all port containers passing through major ports in California, 
and a freeway expansion in Los Angeles, CA. © 2011 Community Development Society.

Greig, S., et al. “Promoting sustainable regeneration: Learning from a case study in 
participatory HIA.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2004; 24(2): 255-267.

The object of the health impact assessment (HIA) was to inform economic development 
of a neighbourhood in Sheffield (England) and to use HIA as a tool to increase the 
participation of local communities in strategic development decisions. Community 
profiling and literature review was followed by analysis and prioritisation of policy 
and health impacts, and recommendations for policy change. A series of Standing 
Conferences were used to bring community, statutory and private sector perspectives 
together for debate. The paper reflects upon the extent to which the economic, 
environmental, and social HIA recommendations have been implemented, 2 years on. 
It concludes that most progress has been made where lobbying and action by local 
groups has been able to bring about change. Unsurprisingly regional and national policy 
making has proved harder to influence. Involvement of two community partnership 
groups was important in building community involvement. The learning is summarised 
in a 10 point list of factors which enable HIA to make a difference. It is concluded that 
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participatory HIA can not only assist in identifying the integrated solutions which 
sustainable development requires, but also helps form the partnerships and alliances 
required to realise such solutions. © 2003 Published by Elsevier Inc.

Harris, E. C., et al. “Humboldt county general plan update health impact assessment: A 
case study.” Environmental Justice. 2009; 2(3): 127-134.

As a tool for deliberately planning for and optimizing the ways in which we design 
our environments, Health Impact Assessment (HIA) holds promise for achieving 
environmental justice and health equity. This case study describes the application of 
HIA to updating a rural county’s General Plan. Humboldt County, California is currently 
considering three development plans to accommodate future population growth, 
and the described HIA process successfully identified and analyzed potential health 
outcomes associated with each. Although the General Plan Update process is not yet 
complete as of this writing, the HIA has already accomplished one of its initial goals, 
which was to build awareness of health impacts related to planning decisions among 
county agencies, project decision-makers, participating community members, and 
the general public. Another noteworthy outcome of this process, which is intended to 
aid in planning future equitable and just communities, was the development of the 
“Rural Healthy Development Measurement Tool,” a tool for considering health in rural 
development decisions. © Copyright 2009, Mary Ann Liebert, Inc. 2009.

Iroz-Elardo, N. “Health impact assessment as community participation.” Community 
Development Journal. 2015; 50(2): 280-295.

Health impact assessment (HIA) is a tool by which prospective policies and plans are 
evaluated for their potential impact on human health outcomes. This interdisciplinary 
practice uses community-based approaches to examine social determinants of health. 
This paper critically examines the prevailing belief that HIA practice in the US context 
increases community democracy, equity, and social justice through evaluations of three 
HIAs: Clark County (Washington) Bicycle and Pedestrian HIA, Lake Merritt BART Station 
Area Plan HIA (Oakland, CA), and the I-710 Corridor HIA (Southern California). By tracing 
community interests, I demonstrate HIA’s potential as a community development tool. 
HIAs with a robust advisory committee; attention to social determinants of health and 
healthy equity; and adequate time for scoping health issues are likely protective of 
community. However, political pressures and limited resources easily compromise this 
potential, suggesting that practitioners should explicitly create community engagement 
plans and release the HIA in a timely manner. © Oxford University Press and Community 
Development Journal. 2014.
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Kearney, M.  “Walking the walk? Community participation in HIA: A qualitative interview 
study.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2004; 24(2): 217-229.

Although community participation is seen as central to the practice of health impact 
assessment (HIA), effective engagement of local people is notoriously difficult to 
achieve and risks being tokenistic. This qualitative study, set in a deprived estate in 
northwest England, examined how community participation in the proposed HIA of a 
Regeneration Masterplan would be affected by the attitudes and experiences of key 
stakeholders. In-depth interviews were conducted with 12 stakeholders drawn from 
officials, representatives and local residents linked to the regeneration programme. 
The results suggest that there may be a large gap between professional rhetoric and 
the reality of community participation, and that barriers to community participation in 
HIA may be substantial and institutionalised. If these barriers are to be overcome, it is 
essential to acknowledge the existence of this rhetoric-reality gap and to address the 
training and resource needs of both professionals and community members. © 2003 
Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Kemm, J. “The future challenges for HIA.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 
2005; 25(7-8): 799-807.

Health Impact Assessment has made impressive progress over the past 10 years 
achieving greater clarity over the nature of HIA, understanding that different methods 
were appropriate for different contexts and accepting that a variety of types of evidence 
were needed. However areas remain where further progress is needed. Much progress 
has been made on how HIA informs decision makers but HIA practitioners still need 
greater understanding of decision making processes and how HIA should relate to 
them. Predicting the future consequences of following different options is a key element 
of HIA but there is still need for more robust methods of prediction and in particular 
better prediction of the magnitude of impacts. Few HIA reports adequately describe 
the distribution of impacts between different groups and this is another area where 
improvement is needed. Considerable progress has been made in clarifying the role of 
participation in HIA but the practice has often been less impressive than the rhetoric. 
HIA practitioners also need to become more critical in evaluating their activities. In the 
future it is likely that commercial organisations and EIA practitioners will become more 
involved in HIA and quality control of HIA practice will become even more important. © 
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Kwiatkowski, R. E. (2011). “Indigenous community based participatory research and 
health impact assessment: A Canadian example.” Environmental Impact Assessment 
Review. 2011; 31(4): 445-450.

The Environmental Health Research Division (EHRD) of the First Nations and Inuit Health 
Branch, Health Canada conducts science-based activities and research with Canadian 
Indigenous communities in areas such as climate change adaptation, environmental 
contaminants, water quality, biomonitoring, risk assessment, health impact assessment, 
and food safety and nutrition. EHRD’s research activities have been specifically designed 
to not only inform Health Canada’s policy decision-makers but as well, Indigenous 
community decision-makers. This paper will discuss the reasons why Indigenous 
community engagement is important, what are some of the barriers preventing 
community engagement; and the efforts by EHRD to carry out community-based 
participatory research activities with Indigenous peoples. © 2010 Elsevier Inc.

Kwiatkowski, R. E., et al. “Canadian Indigenous engagement and capacity building in 
health impact assessment.” Impact Assessment and Project Appraisal. 2009; 27(1): 57-67.

Consultations with concerned stakeholders are a cornerstone to effective impact 
assessment, not only within Canada, but internationally as well. The environment is of 
paramount importance to Indigenous communities, as many continue to rely heavily 
on the land and natural resources for their subsistence, including their socio-economic, 
cultural, spiritual and physical survival. Indigenous communities want reassurances 
from governments and industry that negative impacts associated with projects, 
programs or policies in their territories will be minimized and that positive impacts will 
be maximized. Communities want to be involved in the development, implementation 
and interpretation of the impact assessment report to assure themselves of the 
environmental, social, spiritual and health impacts associated with the exploitation 
of the local natural resources. This paper presents efforts by the Environmental Health 
Research Division of the First Nations and Inuit Health Branch, Health Canada, to assist 
Indigenous communities in carrying out community-based research to improve health 
and well-being by building and supporting their capacity to identify, understand and 
control impacts associated with projects, programs or policies implemented within 
their territories. © IAIA 2009.

Mahoney, M. E., et al. “Community participation in HIA: Discords in teleology and 
terminology.” Critical Public Health. 2007; 17(3): 229-241.
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Core HIA documents, researchers and practitioners assert the significance of community 
participation in health impact assessment. Despite the rhetoric, there has been 
little critical examination of the role of community participation in HIA. Knowledge 
and debate regarding what constitutes community participation and how it may 
best be achieved is often confused and opinion is divided as to its usefulness and 
appropriateness for HIA. This paper does not seek to argue the merits or drawbacks of 
community participation; rather, the authors explore the origins and character of the 
current discord around public participation in HIA and provide a lexicon for moving 
practice and discussion forward. The authors argue that the origins of the participation 
problem stem from: (1) unexplored tensions within the Gothenburg consensus paper 
and other formative documents in the development of HIA; (2) inherent tensions arising 
from the dual origins of HIA, specifically Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and 
Healthy Public Policy (HPP); and (3) a lack of rigour and clarity relating to the terminology 
of community participation where community participation is used as a ‘catch all’ phrase 
for every situation without critical examination. In order to move debate forward, 
the authors advance a model, the Typology of Public Involvement in HIA, for guiding 
discussion of community participation. This model comprises a set of context-specific 
HIA approaches with varying degrees of public involvement. The model also presents a 
suite of defined terms for understanding and discussing participation.

McCallum, L. C., et al. “Advancing the practice of health impact assessment in Canada: 
Obstacles and opportunities.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2015; 55: 98-
109.

Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is recognized as a useful tool that can identify potential 
health impacts resulting from projects or policy initiatives. Although HIA has become an 
established practice in some countries, it is not yet an established practice in Canada. In 
order to enable broader support for HIA, this study provides a comprehensive review and 
analysis of the peer-reviewed and gray literature on the state of HIA practice. The results 
of this review revealed that, although there is an abundance of publications relating 
to HIA, there remains a lack of transparent, consistent and reproducible approaches 
and methods throughout the process. Findings indicate a need for further research 
and development on a number of fronts, including: 1) the nature of HIA triggers; 2) 
consistent scoping and stakeholder engagement approaches; 3) use of evidence 
and transparency of decision-making; 4) reproducibility of assessment methods; 5) 
monitoring and evaluation protocols and, 6) integration within existing regulatory 
frameworks. Addressing these issues will aid in advancing the more widespread use of 
HIA in Canada. © 2015 Elsevier Inc.
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Negev, M. “Knowledge, data and interests: Challenges in participation of diverse 
stakeholders in HIA.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2012; 33(1): 48-54.

Stakeholder participation is considered an integral part of HIA. However, the challenges 
that participation implies in a multi-disciplinary and multi-ethnic society are less 
studied. This paper presents the manifestations of the multiplicity of sectors and 
population groups in HIA and discusses the challenges that such diversity imposes. 
Specifically, there is no common ground between participants, as their positions entail 
contradictory knowledge regarding the current situation, reliance on distinct data and 
conflicting interests. This entails usage of multiple professional and ethnic languages, 
disagreements regarding the definition of health and prioritizing health issues in 
HIA, and divergent perceptions of risk. These differences between participants are 
embedded culturally, socially, individually and, maybe most importantly, professionally. 
This complex picture of diverse stakeholder attributes is grounded in a case study of 
stakeholder participation in HIA, regarding zoning of a hazardous industry site in Israel. 
The implication is that participatory HIAs should address the multiplicity of stakeholders 
and types of knowledge, data and interests in a more comprehensive way. © 2011 
Elsevier Inc.

Negev, M., et al. “Stakeholder participation in health impact assessment: A multicultural 
approach.” Environmental Impact Assessment Review. 2013; 43: 112-120.

The literature on impact assessment (HIA) registers the importance of stakeholder 
participation in the assessment process, but still lacks a model for engaging stakeholders 
of diverse ethnic, professional and sectorial backgrounds. This paper suggests that 
the multicultural approach can contribute to HIA through a revision of the generic 
5-step HIA model, and its implementation in a metropolitan plan in Southern Israel. 
The health issue scoped by the stakeholders in the HIA is related to land uses in the 
vicinity of the national hazardous industry and hazardous waste site. The stakeholders 
were representatives of the diverse populations at stake, including rural Bedouins 
and Jewish city dwellers, as well as representatives from the public sector, private 
sector, non-governmental organizations and academia. The case study revealed that a 
multicultural stakeholder participation process helps to uncover health issues known 
to the community which were not addressed in the original plan, and provides local 
knowledge regarding health conditions that is especially valuable when scientific data 
is uncertain or absent. It enables diverse stakeholders to prioritize the health issues that 
will be assessed. The case study also reveals ways in which the model needs revisions 
and improvements such as in recruitment of diverse participants. This paper presents a 
multicultural model of HIA and discusses some of the challenges that are faced when 
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HIA is implemented in the context of current decision-making culture. © 2013 Elsevier 
Inc.

Parry, J. M., et al. “Criteria for use in the evaluation of health impact assessments.” Public 
Health. 2005; 119(12): 1122-1129.

This paper reports the conclusions of a recent workshop that was established to discuss 
how health impact assessments (HIAs) might be evaluated. The main purposes of HIA 
are: (a) to predict the consequences of different decisions; (b) to make the decision-
making process more open by involving stakeholders; and (c) to inform the decision 
makers. ‘Prediction’, ‘participation’ and ‘informing decision makers’ are thus the three 
domains in which HIA should be evaluated. In the ‘prediction’ domain, process criteria 
scrutinize the methods used to see if it is likely that they would produce reliable 
predictions. Outcome criteria involve verifying the predictions, but this is frequently 
impractical and predictions for the counter factual (the option not chosen) can never 
be verified. In the ‘participation’ domain, process criteria examine the ways in which 
stakeholders were involved, while outcome criteria explore the degree to which the 
stakeholders felt included. In the ‘informing decision makers’ domain, process criteria 
are concerned with the communication between decision makers and those doing the 
HIA, and should reflect upon the relevance of the HIA content to the decision makers’ 
agenda. Outcome criteria explore the degree to which the decision makers considered 
that they had been informed by the HIA. This paper concludes with suggestions for 
the types of information that should be included in HIA reports in order to permit the 
readers to make an assessment of the ‘quality’ of the HIA using the three domain criteria 
outlined above. © 2005 The Royal Institute of Public Health. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
All rights reserved.
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Additional file 2: Complete overview of ‘grey’ papers included, with 
abstracts
Antigonish Town and Community Health Board. Community Health Impact Assessment 
Tool (CHIAT). Antigonish: Antigonish Town and Community Health Board; 2002.

The Antigonish Town and County Community Health Board (ATCCHB) has developed 
this Community Health Impact Assessment Tool to assist groups and organizations in 
thinking about what it takes to make and keep our community healthy. The factors 
listed in the Assessment Worksheet (page 6) are based on the priorities identified by the 
community during a series of 57 focus groups that were held throughout the town and 
county from November 1999 to February 2000. These priorities have been used by the 
ATCCHB to:

• Develop its Mission, Vision and Values (March 2000)
• Prepare a Community Health Plan for 2001 – 2003
• Articulate a Vision of a Healthy Community (page 2) that reflects what our 

community considers to be the fundamental principles against which various 
programs and policies can be “assessed”.

Chadderton C, et al. Involving the Public in HIA: An evaluation of current practice in 
Wales. Cardiff: Welsh Health Impact Assessment Support Unit;2008.

BACKGROUND
A key feature of health impact assessment (HIA) is the involvement of stakeholders 
and experts who may be affected, involved in the implementation of, or have specialist 
knowledge of the ways in which policies, programmes and projects impact on the health 
and well being of the population. In previous papers researchers at the Welsh Health 
Impact Assessment Support Unit (WHIASU) have argued that members of the public 
are crucial to the success of policy implementation and the holders of local knowledge 
and personal experience that makes a valuable contribution to HIA, whilst recognising 
that there may be reluctance as well as practical difficulties in involving members of the 
public (Elliot and Williams 2002 & 2004).

In Wales HIAs have been conducted at many levels of governance and to different 
degrees of depth on a range of proposals (Elliott et al 2008). Members of the public have 
also conducted HIAs with the support of the unit. This research presents the opportunity 
to asses the ways in which members of the public have been involved in HIA in Wales 
and the impact this has had on both the HIA itself and on the decision making process.
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AIMS
A number of key research questions are addressed:

• What impact does public involvement in health impact assessment have on the 
processes and outcomes?

• In what ways and to what extent have members of the public/communities been 
involved in HIA?

• How does the public sector view public/community involvement in HIA?
• What are the differences between community initiated HIA and those in which 

members of the public are involved as part of the HIA process?
• What are the key enablers and inhibitors of public involvement in HIA?
• What is the role of community groups in HIA?
• What are the issues associated with public sector involvement in community 

initiated HIA’s?

METHODS
The literature reviewed included both published and grey literature on theories of 
public involvement in general and its application to HIA in particular. With regard to 
HIA the literature reviewed included theoretical papers that considered the nature of 
lay and professional knowledge production in HIA, typologies of public involvement 
and construction of public engagement as part of wider risk assessment discourses. In 
addition the review included HIA reports which involved members of the public and 
previous empirical studies that have assessed the role of public engagement in HIA. A 
case study approach to the research was adopted as it was considered important by 
the research team to systematically present results and develop theory grounded in 
the experience of subjects participating in real events. Five case studies from across 
Wales were selected for inclusion in the research; three from North Wales and two from 
South and West Wales. Cases were selected in order to cover a broad range of health 
impact assessment topics, geographical areas, varying levels of public and community 
involvement and size of HIA. Twenty-eight interviews were conducted with members 
of the public, representatives from community and user groups and statutory and 
voluntary sector representatives, all of whom were involved in the health impact 
assessment.

LESSONS FROM CASE STUDIES
• Key benefits of public involvement in HIA are the contribution of local knowledge 

and personal experience, the building of relationships,empowerment and 
advocacy.
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• Key risks are the raising of expectations, consultation fatigue, upsetting the balance 
of the process, only engaging with the ‘usual suspects’ and managing input.

• The weight and status awarded to lay views and knowledge differs depending on 
the HIA in question

• Enablers of public involvement include utilising existing links, the use of appropriate 
facilitation techniques and providing updates on the HIA

• Inhibitors include lack of time, lack of confidence, and apathetic attitude, the use of 
jargon and terminology that may not be user friendly, existing community tensions 
and mis-selling of HIA.

• Sensitivity of the issue, lack of awareness and cognitive dissonance were suggested 
as inhibitors from the statutory sector perspective. Community initiated HIA – A 
Welsh Case study example

• Community initiated HIA brings communities together for a common cause and 
helps to build relationships both between communities and between the public 
and statutory organisations

• Community initiated HIA requires some level of statutory sector involvement in 
order for it to be a material consideration in the planning process

• When conducted in a reliable and balanced manner, community HIA can provide a 
valuable evidence base and support for existing protest campaigns

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Within Wales members of the public and representatives from community groups 
take an active role in health impact assessment, either through participation in HIA 
workshops, attending focus groups or sitting on the steering group for the HIA. The 
majority of the respondents who were interviewed as part of this research reported that 
they had found their involvement in the HIA to be a positive experience, and that they 
welcomed HIA as a vehicle for them to be able to voice their views to decision makers. 
For many this was the first opportunity they had to interact with the statutory sector 
in this way. Community initiated HIA was considered separately in this report due to 
the fact that it differs from ‘top down’ HIA in a number of significant ways, notably in 
terms of the influence and status. It is envisaged that the future of HIA in a community 
setting would be that communities would be in a position to be able to carry out HIAs 
for themselves, without the aid of an organisation such as WHIASU that supported the 
HIA considered within this research. However, this raises issues such as the ability of 
the community carrying out the HIA to maintain balanced and non-partisan viewpoint, 
particularly if the HIA was relating to emotive issues, as was the case here. There is a 
risk that communities might be considered ‘over-emotional’ and holding insufficient 
‘expert knowledge’ to be able to conduct an HIA that is balanced and reliable, and both 
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members of the public and public sector representatives interviewed relating to this 
case expressed concerns that a HIA conducted solely by the community would lack the 
status and credibility to be used as a material consideration when making planning 
decisions. How this is addressed is a source of discussion but if we are looking at this 
HIA as an example of how to conduct such research many issues were raised that would 
need to be taken into consideration by other communities who may be considering 
using HIA as a tool for protest. As was the case with the other HIAs considered as part 
of this research the issue of managing input was paramount. Public and community 
involvement in HIA has been deemed problematic, with members of the public being 
seen as a barrier to change and holding insufficient knowledge to be able to make a 
positive contribution to the process. Public sector representatives interviewed as part 
of the research focused on the fact that it is members of the public who are affected by 
the issues or projects relating to the HIA, that the proposed changes would take place 
within their communities, and that they held the knowledge and value of personal 
experience to be able to effectively inform the HIA, and highlighted that these positive 
contributions outweighed any of the more problematic issues. The role of the statutory 
sector within HIA varies, with representatives being involved in workshops, steering 
groups, facilitation roles and advisory roles. Issues were raised as to the capacity of 
the statutory sector to engage effectively with communities. The HIA process served 
to build relationships both between communities and also between the public sector 
and members of the public as it brought into contact people who may otherwise not 
have interacted with one another, and enabled the sharing of viewpoints. Consultation 
and engagement with members of the public is increasingly encouraged within the 
public sector at the local, regional and national level, meaning that it is essential to build 
capacity for engagement on both sides in order to ensure a mutually beneficial and 
effective relationship.

Coady, M. Community-Driven Health Impact Assessment: A Promising PATH for 
Promoting Community Learning and Social Responsibility for Health”. Handbook of 
Research on Adult and Community Health Education: Tools, Trends, and Methodologies. 
V. C. X. Wang. Hershey, PA, IGI Global; 2014: 17-34.

Highly participatory local health impact assessment processes can be used to identify 
and encourage practices and policies that prornote health. They also foster community 
learning that can increase a community’s capacity to improve local conditions for 
a healthier community. This chapter examines a Community-Driven form of Health 
Impact Assessment (CHIA) practiced in rural Nova Scotia, Canada since 1997. Experience 
suggests that informal learning in these processes is often transformative; ordinary 
citizens learn to identfy factors that influence their health, to think beyond the illness 
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problems of individuals, and to consider how programs and policies can weaken or 
support community health. They learn that that they can identtfy directions for future 
action that will  safeguard  the health of their community.

Gauvin,FP. “Developing a Citizen-Participation Strategy for Health Impact Assessment”. 
Montréal: National Collaborating Centre for Healthy Public Policy;2013.

INTRODUCTION
Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a practice that has generated much interest since its 
emergence in the 1990s. HIA can be defined as “a combination of procedures, methods 
and tools by which a policy, program or project may be judged as to its potential 
effects on the health of a population, and the distribution of those effects within the 
population” (European Centre for Health Policy, 1999, p. 4). The goal of HIA is to project, 
with the help of scientific and contextual information, the potential impacts of policies 
on population health, so as to minimize the negative and maximize the positive effects.

The founding documents of HIA, and in particular the Gothenburg Consensus paper 
(European Centre for Health Policy, 1999), identify citizen participation as one of its 
cornerstones. In fact, some practitioners and researchers maintain that an HIA remains 
incomplete without the effective and concrete participation of the community 
(Dannenberg et al., 2006, p. 266). However, there seems to exist a significant gap 
between rhetoric and practice. In fact, not only are participatory HIA practices still 
limited in scope and number (Gagnon, St-Pierre & Daignault-Simard, 2010), but the very 
idea of citizen participation in HIA also seems poorly articulated and is sometimes called 
into question (Mahoney, Potter & Marsh, 2007; Wright, Parry & Mathers, 2005).

Some HIA researchers and practitioners attribute these problems, in part, to the absence 
of a theoretical framework or guidelines that can help orient them with respect to citizen 
participation (Bauer & Thomas, 2006, p. 512). Similarly, the absence of a proven method 
for its inclusion seems to feed criticism of citizen participation, which some view as an 
intangible practice and an unattainable goal (Elliott & Williams, 2008, p. 1112).

This guide is intended as a response to some of these problems. In it, we propose a 
framework for reflection to assist HIA practitioners who are trying to determine whether 
it is relevant for them to develop a citizen-participation strategy and, if so, what form 
this should take. Our framework for reflection is based on a review of the literature on 
HIA and on key documents examining citizen participation. More specifically, it will 
allow practitioners to:
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1. Analyze the context within which an HIA is being carried out.

2. Determine the following elements:

- the objectives of the citizen-participation strategy;
- which citizens should be involved;
- the step(s) during which citizens should be involved;
- the degree of influence that citizens should exercise.

Thus, the idea is not to propose a single model of citizen participation, but rather to 
equip practitioners to reflect on which approach would be the most appropriate given a 
particular context and set of objectives. Finally, we propose a framework for evaluating 
the success of a citizen-participation strategy.

Gauvin FP, Ross MC. “Citizen participation in health impact assessment: overview of 
issues”. Montréal: National Collaborating Centre for Healthy Public Policy;2012.

INTRODUCTION
During the winter of 2005, some 175 citizens and close to twenty experts participated 
in a wideranging dialogue aimed at generating ideas in support of a healthy Québec. 
These deliberations, organized by the Institut du Nouveau Monde (INM), brought to 
light the desire among citizens for the creation of a Bureau d’audiences publiques 
en santé (BAPS). Modelled on the Bureau d’audiences publiques sur l’environnement 
(BAPE – office of public hearings on the environment) created in 1978 in Québec, this 
new agency would provide citizens with a forum dedicated to assessing the potential 
health effects of any large scale project to be developed in the province. The citizens 
demanded: “That the government carry out a systematic prior assessment of the health 
impact of public policies and that it modify these policies to reduce their harmful effects” 
(Venne & Famhy, 2005, p.83) [Translation]. Such concerns have also been expressed in 
other Canadian provinces. On April 23, 2009, the Chair of the Capital Health Population 
Health Committee (Halifax region, Nova Scotia) expressed concern, in an open letter 
to the Chronicle Herald, about the decision to introduce new video lottery machines 
in Nova Scotia. The author, Dr. E. Kinley (2009), maintained that this decision had been 
made without sufficient public consultation and without an independent assessment 
of its potential impacts on population health. He urged the Nova Scotia government 
to institute an impact assessment that would actively involve the community prior 
to the adoption of any new initiative with potential health risks. According to Kinley, 
such an approach offers many advantages both health-related and economic: “[Such 
an approach] would allow decision-makers to identify the potential harmful effects 
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of new products, programs or policies prior to implementation, thereby preventing 
health issues that may result in the need for costly treatment or intervention further 
down the road.” (p. A13) Although these proposals did not produce the changes they 
recommended, they aptly illustrate two things: First, there is growing recognition that 
the policies of various government sectors can affect population health. Whether public 
policies originate from the area of lotteries or from the transportation, environment, 
revenue, education, daycare, or social housing sectors, they can have consequences 
for health and its determinants. It is thus desirable to assess their potential impacts 
before they are implemented. Secondly, these two events also demonstrate that both 
citizens and health professionals would like citizens to be able to participate in such 
assessments. The application of Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a practice that has 
generated much interest since its emergence in the 1990s. HIA can be defined as “a 
combination of procedures, methods and tools by which a policy, program or project 
may be judged as to its potential effects on the health of a population” (European 
Centre for Health Policy, 1999). The goal of HIA is to estimate, with the help of scientific 
and contextual information, the potential impacts of policies on population health so 
as to minimize the negative and maximize the positive effects. The founding documents 
of HIA, and in particular the Gothenburg consensus paper (European Centre for Health 
Policy, 1999), identify citizen participation as one of the cornerstones of HIA. In fact, 
some practitioners and researchers maintain that an HIA remains incomplete without 
the effective and concrete participation of the community (Dannenberg, Bhatia et al., 
2006, p.266). However, there seems to exist a significant gap between rhetoric and 
practice. In fact, not only are participatory practices in HIA still limited in scope and 
number (Gagnon, St-Pierre et al., 2010), but also the very idea of citizen participation in 
HIA seems poorly articulated and is sometimes called into question (Mahoney, Potter et 
al., 2007; Wright, Parry et al., 2005). The aim of this report is to introduce public health 
actors to the issues surrounding citizen participation in HIA. Citizen participation refers 
to all of the means that are used to involve, whether actively or passively, citizens or their 
representatives in an HIA process. Basing our discussion on a review of the literature 
on HIA1 carried out using predetermined terms,2 we will first examine the principal 
arguments in favour of citizen participation. We will then put these arguments into 
perspective, by also addressing some of the obstacles and risks associated with citizen 
participation in HIA.

Human Impact Partners & Group Health Research Institute. Community participation in 
health impact assessments: a national evaluation. Seattle, WA: Center for Community 
Health and Evaluation and Human Impact Partners;2016.
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To date, there has been limited evaluation of the extent to which impacted communities 
are incorporated into U.S.-based HIA practice. There are three reasons why community 
participation is important to consider.

• Inherent in the values of HIA are democracy and decreasing health inequities. 
Participation of those most impacted by the policies and programs that affect 
systemic racism and poverty is key to decreasing health inequities.

• Practitioners report that success of an HIA is dependent in part upon how well 
impacted community and other stakeholders are engaged in the HIA.

• Resources used to engage community members in HIA differ greatly.

This evaluation offers new data related to community participation in the United States-
based practice of Health Impact Assessment (HIA). The findings are intended to inform 
the work of HIA practitioners, but are relevant to all researchers and organizations 
intending to authentically engage community members in addressing policy, program, 
or planning solutions, as well as funders of HIA or similar types of community-based 
participatory research. This evaluation is the first study of its kind to assess:

OUTCOMES
• Impact of community participation on HIA values of democracy and health equity, 

as measured through civic agency (see definition below)
• Impact of community participation on the success of an HIA

PROCESS
• How HIA practitioners differ in implementation of community participation in HIAs
• Barriers and facilitating factors for meaningful community participation

Findings illustrate that there are compelling benefits of community participation in HIA, 
including increased civic agency in communities and increased success of HIA.

Iroz-Elardo N. Participation, Information, Values, and Community Interests Within Health 
Impact Assessments. Portland, OR: Portland State University;2016.

Health impact assessment (HIA) has emerged in the U.S. as one promising process to 
increase social and environmental justice through addressing health equity issues within 
planning. HIA practice is guided by values such as democracy and equity and grounded in 
broad social determinants of health. The most readily applied definition of democracy is 
problematic because it implies an element of direct, participatory engagement with the 
public. This is at odds with HIA practice that largely relies on stakeholder engagement 
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strategies. This dissertation critically examines the engagement strategies of three 
transportation planning HIA cases to more fully understand how the HIA process may or 
may not promote democratic values and protect community health interests. It employs 
a multi-case study design that uses qualitative content analysis to trace community 
health interests through the HIA process, HIA document, and target plan. It finds that 
while the field is overstating the participatory nature of HIA, commitments to health 
equity and broad determinants of health protect community health interests with and 
without robust engagement of community stakeholders.

Stakeholder Participation Working Group of the 2010 HIA of the Americas Workshop. 
Guidance and Best Practices for Stakeholder Participation in Health Impact Assessment. 
Oakland: Stakeholder Participation Working Group of the 2010 HIA in the Americas 
Workshop;2011.

PREFACE
Guidance and Best Practices for Stakeholder Participation in Health Impact Assessments 
primarily targets health impact assessment (HIA) practitioners who are working 
to improve stakeholder participation and leadership in the practice of HIA. It may 
also appeal to community groups and stakeholders who want to more effectively 
participate in, lead, or influence an HIA. This guide is a collective product of the 
Stakeholder Participation Working Group, which emerged from the second HIA in the 
Americas Workshop that convened in Oakland, California, in March 2010. The working 
group was one of several formed around a variety of issues, and its goal was to increase 
the effectiveness of stakeholder participation in HIAs1. This guide distills stakeholder 
participation techniques, case studies, and guiding principles from various fields of 
expertise, including HIA, environmental and social impact assessment, land use and 
transportation planning, community-based participatory research, and public health. 
It was informed by a host of materials that can be found in Appendix C. This document 
also draws on the expertise and experiences of the members of the Stakeholder 
Participation Working Group. This is a living document that will be updated as new 
information becomes available.

Welsh Health Impact Assessment Support Unit. Community Led HIA Case Study. Cardiff: 
Welsh Health Impact Assessment Support Unit;2005.

The comprehensive health impact assessment examined the impact of the proposed 
extension to the Margam Opencast mine, located in South Wales. Residents of the 
villages bordering the existing opencast operations, which have been operation for 
many years, believe that the existing opencast working in the area had already had a 
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negative impact on their health, and that the proposed extension would exacerbate this 
further. In addition residents were concerned about the cumulative effects of exposure 
to pollutants from other industries within the locality including a local steelworks. The 
HIA arose from an approach made to WHIASU in early 2005 by a community member 
representing local residents who had formed an action group, PACT, to protest against 
the proposed extension. The HIA the planning application was being considered by two 
local authorities (Bridgend and Neath Port Talbot County Borough Councils). At the time 
of the HIA there was no statutory requirement for HIA to be undertaken on opencast 
proposals in Wales. The HIA was undertaken by WHIASU and the National Public Health 
Service for Wales (NPHS) on behalf of the Margam Opencast and Health Steering Group 
in December 2005.
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CHAPTER 5 

Appendix 1: Code book (final version)

Code family:  Definitions of health (research question a and b)

Physical condition (health defined by physiological 
status) (1,2)

Mental condition (health defined by (perceived) 
psychological status) (1,2)

Social condition (health defined by (perceived) 
amount of social interaction and sense of social 
isolation and feeling of loneliness) (1,2)

Sense of wellbeing( health defined by (perceived) 
general feeling regarding one’s life and existence) 
(1)

Environmental interaction (health defined by 
(perceived) ability to function within one’s 
environment to satisfy wants and needs) (1)

Spiritual wellbeing (health defined by spiritual 
fulfilment and a sense of purpose) (1)

Autonomy (health defined by (perceived) ability to 
make decisions on changes related to one’s life and 
environment) (9)

Free of diseases and risk exposure (health defined 
explicitly as (caused by) the lack of diseases and 
health risk exposures) (9)

Health is subjective (health defined as a subjective 
experience and different for each individual even 
with similar contextual factors)(9)

Health is totality (health defined as a complete and/
or integrated state of being with a combination of 
different components or aspects)(9)

Other health defining elements (not confirming to 
the definition of other elements)(9)

Code family: Elements defining a healthy living environment (research question a and b)

Social and cultural (vibrant, harmonious and 
inclusive communities) (3)

Governance (effective and inclusive participation, 
representation and leadership) (3)

Environmental (providing places for people to live 
in an environmentally friendly way) (3)

Housing and the built environment (a quality built 
and natural environment) (3)

Transport and connectivity (good transport services 
and communication linking people to jobs, schools, 
health and other services) (3)

Economy (a flourishing and diverse local economy) 
(3)

Services (a full range of appropriate, accessible 
public, private, community and voluntary services) 
(3)

Other elements of a healthy living environment (9)

Healthy living environment is totality (a 
combination of various aspects)(9)

Code family: Perceived level of similarity on relevant aspects of healthy living environment 
(research question c)

Perceived general level of similarities on relevant aspects of healthy living environment by participants (9)

Code family: Perceived similarities on relevant aspects  of healthy living environment (research 
question c)

Perceived similarity social and cultural  (3)
Perceived similarity housing and the built 
environment  (3)

Perceived similarity environmental  (3) Perceived similarity economy  (3)
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Appendix 1: (continued)

Code family: Perceived similarities on relevant aspects  of healthy living environment (research 
question c)

Perceived similarity public and commercial service  
(3)

Perceived similarity transport and connectivity (3)

Perceived similarity governance  (3)
Perceived similarity other elements of healthy living 
environments (2)

Code family: Perceived differences on relevant aspects  of healthy living environment (research 
question c)

Perceived difference social and cultural  (3)
Perceived difference housing and the built 
environment  (3)

Perceived difference environmental  (3) Perceived difference economy  (3)

Perceived difference public and commercial service  
(3)

Perceived difference transport and connectivity  (3)

Perceived difference governance  (3)
Perceived difference on other elements of  healthy 
living environments (2)

Code family: Contributing factors for consensus building on health and healthy living environment 
(research question c)

Compatible mental models such as culture, 
religions, social function and role (4, 5,8)

Compatible personalities and emotions, and 
behaviours (8)

Compatible interests (4,6)
Compatible information access and interpretation 
(4,5,7)

Compatible decision making mechanisms (6,7) Compatible strategies to cope with power (6,7)

Significant amount of trust and insignificant 
amount of distrust (7,8)

Other contributing factors (9)

Code family: Hindering factors for consensus building on health and healthy living environment 
(research question c)

Incompatible mental models such as culture, 
religions, social function and role (4,5,8)

Incompatible personalities and emotions, and 
behaviours (8)

Incompatible interests(4,6)
Incompatible information access and interpretation 
(4,5,7)

Incompatible decision making mechanisms(6,7) Incompatible strategies to cope with power (6,7)

Insignificant amount of trust and significant 
amount of distrust (7,8)

Other contributing factors (9)

Code family: Recommendations on stakeholder gatherings

Recommendations on GBB workshops (9)
Referring to problems and advantages that should be maintained or improved in future implementation

Code family: Other assisting codes

Interesting quotes (9)

Remarks made about the evaluation itself
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SOURCES

(1)  Based on : Huber, M., et al. Towards operationalisation of the new dynamic concept of health, 
leading to ‘positive health’. Towards a new, dynamic concept of Health. Its operationalisation 
and use in public health and healthcare, and in evaluating health effects of food. Driebergen, 
Louis Bolk Instituut; 2014: 55-82.

(2)  Based on: World Health Organization. Constitution of the World Health Organization. 
Geneva: World Health Organization; 1948.

(3)  Egan, J. Skills for sustainable communities. London: Office of the Deputy Prime Minister; 
2004.

(4)  Briggs, R. O., et al. Toward a theoretical model of consensus building. Omaha, Nebraska: 
AMCIS; 2005.

(5)  Based on: Susskind, L. E., et al. The consensus building handbook: A comprehensive guide 
to reaching agreement. Thousand Oaks, California: Sage Publications; 1999.

(6)  Based on: Bingham, G. Resolving environmental disputes: A decade of experience. 
Wshington DC: Conservation Foubndation; 1986.

(7)  Based on: Reed, M. S. “Stakeholder participation for environmental management: A 
literature review.” Bilogical Conservation. 2008; 141(10): 2417-2431.

(8)  Based on: Ducker, D. J. and T. K. K. B. Morgan “A Psychosocial Approach to Stakeholder 
Participation in Environmental Problem Solving. The Case of the Contaminated Site Cleanup 
at Mapua, New Zealand.” Environmental Management and Sustainable Development. 2012; 
1(2): 163-186 

(9)  Based on data content (open coding). 
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CHAPTER 6

Additional files

Table 1a. Generic and combination search terms used in English and Dutch

Generic terms  
(English)

Combination terms 
(English)

Generic terms  (Dutch)
Combination terms 
(Dutch)

App Community asset 
mapping

Applicatie wijkschouw Actief in kaart brengen

Audit tool Community-based App wijkschouw Bewonersparticipatie 

Physical streetscape Citizen observation Audit tools Burgerparticipatie

Site survey Resident observation Fysiek straatbeeld 
onderzoek

Bewonersobservatie 

Visually surveying 
neighborhood

Citizen participation Instrumenten 
wijkschouw

Burger observatie

Visually surveying 
neighbourhood

Resident participation Locatieonderzoek Empowerment

Empowerment Onderzoeksinstrument Eigenschappen 
gebouwde omgeving

Population health Visueel buurtonderzoek Eigenschappen sociale 
omgeving

Neighborhood health Wijkschouw Gezondheid bevolking

Neighborhood 
characteristics

Wijkaudit Gezondheid wijk

Neighbourhood 
characteristics

Leefbaarheid buurt

Neighborhood features Leefbaarheid wijk

Neighbourhood 
features

Leefbaarheid omgeving

Liveability Meting buurtkenmerken

Neighborhood 
liveability

Meting 
buurtkarakteristieken

Neighbourhood 
liveability

Meting 
buurteigenschappen

Measuring Eigenschappen meten

Built or social 
environment

Kwaliteiten meten

Systematic social 
observations

Systematische sociale 
observaties

Visually surveying Visueel buurtonderzoek

Neighbourhood health

Walkability
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Table 1b. Used search strings (English and Dutch) to search (SCOPUS database and Google)

The following search string was used: ((TITLE(App OR Audit tool OR Physical streetscape 

OR Site survey OR Visually surveying neighborhood)) AND ((TITLE-ABS-KEY(Community 

asset mapping OR Community-based OR Citizen observation OR Resident observation 

OR Citizen participation OR Resident participation OR Empowerment OR Population 

health OR Neighborhood health OR Neighbourhood characteristics OR Neighbourhood 

characteristics OR Neighborhood features OR Neighbourhood features OR Neighborhood 

liveability OR Neighbourhood liveability OR Measuring OR Built social environment OR 

Systematic social observations OR Visually surveying OR Walkability)) AND LANGUAGE 

(english) AND PUBYEAR AFT 2010.

The following search string was used: ((TITLE(Applicatie wijkschouw OR App wijkschouw 

OR Audit tools OR Fysiek straatbeeld onderzoek OR Instrumenten wijkschouw OR 

Locatieonderzoek OR Onderzoeksinstrument OR Visueel buurtonderzoek OR Wijkschouw 

OR Wijkaudit)) AND ((TITLE-ABS-KEY(Actief in kaart brengen OR Bewonersparticipatie 

OR Burgerparticipatie OR Bewonersobservatie OR Burger observatie OR Empowerment 

OR Eigenschappen gebouwde omgeving OR Eigenschappen sociale omgeving OR 

Gezondheid bevolking OR Gezondheid wijk OR Leefbaarheid buurt OR Leefbaarheid wijk 

OR Leefbaarheid omgeving OR Meting buurtkenmerken OR Meting buurtkarakteristieken 

OR Eigenschappen meten OR Kwaliteiten meten OR Systematische sociale observaties OR 

Visueel buurtonderzoek) AND LANGUAGE(dutch) AND PUBYEAR AFT 2010.
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Table 2. Overview of excluded ‘non-participative’ instruments

Author, Year [ref] Instrument name Country of origin*

1. Andresen et al., (2008) African American Health (AAH) 
Neighborhood Assessment Scale

1

2. Bader et al., (2015) CANVAS 1

3. Badland et al., (2010) Can Virtual Streetscape Audits Reliably 
Replace Physical Streetscape Audits? 
(using NZ Spaces)

2

4. Badland et al., (2010) Examining Public Open Spaces by 
Neighborhood-Level Walkability and 
Deprivation (using the NZ-Public Open 
Space Tool)

2

5. Boarnet et al., (2006) Irvine-Minnesota Inventory 1

6. Cain et al., (2014) Contribution of streetscape audits to 
explanation of physical activity (using 
MAPS)

1

7. Caughy et al., 2001 Neighborhood Brief Observation Tool 1

8. Charreire et al., (2014) Using remote sensing to define 
environmental characteristics

n/a (review paper)

9. Clarke et al., (2010) Remote sensing CCAHS 1

10. Cunningham et al., (2005) SWEAT 1

11. De Vries et al., (2013) Streetscape greenery and health audit 
tool

4

12. Evenson et al., (2009) PIN3 1

13. Ewing et al., (2006) Field Manual Urban design measures for 
NYC

1

14. Foltete  and Piombini, (2007) N/A 3

15. Franzini et al., (2008) N/A 1

16. Franzini et al., (2009) Healthy Passages 1

17. Furr-Holden et al., (2010) NifETY 1

18. GGD Amsterdam (2012) Inventarisatie Gebruik Openbare Ruimte 
(IGOR)

4

19. Gustafson et al., (2011) Perceived and objective measures of the 
food store environment

1

20. Hoedl et al.,(2010) The Bikeability and Walkability Evaluation 
Table Reliability and Application

5

21. Hoehner et al., (2007) Active Neighborhood Checklist 1

22. Hoyt et al., (2014) Neighborhood Influences on Girls’ 
Obesity Risk

1

23. Kamphuis et al., (2008) VicLANES 5

24. Kelly et al., (2013) Using Google Street View to Audit the 
Built Environment: Inter-rater Reliability 
Results

1
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Table 2. (continued)

Author, Year [ref] Instrument name Country of origin*

25. King, (2008) NASH 1

26. Laraia et al., (2006) Neighborhood Attributes Inventory 1

27. Leonard et al., (2011) Systematic Neighborhood Observations 
at High Spatial Resolution

1

28. Leung et al., (2010) CYGNET 1

29. Loukaitou-Sideris et al., (2001) N/A 1

30. McMillan, (2007) SR2S 1

31. Millstein et al., (2013) MAPS instrument 1

32. Minnery and Lim, (2005) CPTED Scale 1

33. Mitchell et al., (2014) The Healthy Neighborhood Audit 
Instrument

6

34. NISB (2012) De Beweegvriendelijke Omgeving Scan 
(BVO Scan)

4

35. Perkins et al., (1992) Block Environment Inventory 1

36. Phillips et al., (2012) A cluster randomized trial of community 
engagement for improving
health behaviors and mental wellbeing

7

37. Pitts et al., (2013) Formative Evaluation for a Healthy Corner 
Store     

1

38. Quintas et al., (2014) The COURAGE Built Environment Outdoor 
Checklist

n/a (multiple 
countries engaged 
in international 
project)

39. Settle et al., (2014) Voorkomen van buitenreclame over 
voeding

6

40. Schaefer-McDaniel, (2009) N/A 9

41. Seymour et al., (2010) SPACES for Alleys 1

42. Suminski et al., (2007) BWM 1

43. Taylor et al., (2014) Features of the Built Environment 1

44. Van Cauwenberg et al., (2014) Using Manipulated Photographs to 
Identify Features of Streetscapes

10

45. Watts et al., (2013) Physical Activity in Deprived 
Communities in London

7

46. Wright and Kloos, (2007) HERS-NQ 1

47. Zhu and Lee, (2008) N/A 1

* 1= US, 2= New Zealand, 3= France, 4= The Netherlands, 5= Austria, 6 = Australia, 7=UK, 8= Italy, 9= Canada, 10= Belgium
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Table 3. Overview of excluded instruments categorized ‘unknown’

Author, Year [ref] Instrument name Country of origin*

1. Bakker et al., (2014) Speelscan 1

2. Brownson et al., (2004) St. Louis Audit Tool – Analytic Version 2

3. Clifton et al., (2007) PEDS 2

4. Dannenberg et al., (2011) Walkability Audit Tool 3

5. Michael et al., (2009) SWEAT-R 2

6. Morgan et al.,(2013) Wisconsin Resource Kit 2

7. Pikora et al., (2002) SPACES 3

8. Rundle et al., (2011) Using Google Street View to Audit 
Neighborhood Environments

2

* 1 = The Netherlands, 2= US, 3= Australia

Table 4. Top 3 most measured sub domains

Domains Most measured sub domains

Amenities for public 
space

• Bus stops/transit stops (8)
• Playground, sports equipment (6)
• Street furniture (6)

Landscaping/nature 
features

• Street trees (9)
• Landscape features (7)
• Landscaped open space (7)

Recreational uses/
public spaces

• Park/playground (8)
• Facilities for handicap accessibility (7)
• Availability of recreational facilities /public spaces (6),  playing/sports field (6)

Sidewalks • Sidewalks (9)
• Sidewalk continuity (8)
• Completeness of sidewalks (6), lighting covering the sidewalk (6), sidewalk 
material/decorative paving (6), sidewalk obstacles/obstructions (6), sidewalk under 
construction/being repaired (6)

Land uses • Predominant type of residential housing (6)
• Transportation facilities (6)
• Residential land uses (5)

Parking and 
driveways

• Parking lots/structures (7)
• On-street parking (4)
• Parking spaces (3)

Safety • Outdoor lighting (7)
• Dogs, stray animals (4)
• Perceived safety (4)

Streets/traffic • Vehicles (8)
• Street traffic (7)
• Shoulders or wide outside lanes (6)
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Table 4. (continued)

Domains Most measured sub domains

Local business and 
economy

• Presence of commercial destinations (7)
• Presence of public destinations (7)
• Distance to commercial destinations (2), distance to public destinations (2)

Architecture/
building 
characteristics

• Buildings (3)
• Historic buildings (2)
• Interesting.varied architecture/design (2)

Cycling environment • Bicycle parking facilities (6)
• Bicycle lanes (5)
• Continuity of bicycle route (4)

Maintenance/
appearance

• Maintenance of buildings, lots (4)
• Condition of public recreational spaces (3)
• Condition of grounds (2), condition of residential buildings (2)

Pedestrian 
environment

• Crossing aids for pedestrians, non-specified (7)
• Crosswalks (6), pedestrian-friendly traffic sign (6), perceived safety while walking 
(6), traffic/pedestrian signal system (6)
• Pedestrian street buffers (5), street markings for pedestrian crossings (5)

Physical disorder • Litter (7)
• Piles of garbage or dumped materials on street (6)
• Graffiti (5)

Signs • Cultural messages/events (3)
• Neighbourhood/social message/event (3)
• Physical activity messages, events/billboard (3)

People and 
behaviours

• Presence of people who are talking or greeting each other (3)
• Visible people (3)
• Active behaviours of adults (2), active behaviours of children (2), active behviour 
of older adults (2), active behviours of teenagers (2), presence of people who are 
fighting or acting in hostile or threatening manner (2)

Smell/noise/
pollution

• Air pollution (3)
• Noise levels (3)
• Unpleasant smell (3)

Views/enclosure • Open views/long sight lines (3)
• Views (3)
• Attractiveness of views (1), views (1)

Barriers • Barriers (general) (2)
• Highway (elevated or below grounds) (2)
• River (2)

Steepness • Grade/steepness/slope (3)

Neighbourhood 
identification/
legibility

• Neighbourhood monuments/markers/banners (1)

Ethnic identification • One included instrument measured all sub domains
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Table 5. neighbourhood domains and sub domains (in brackets: numbers of instruments 
measuring each (sub)domain)
Domains and sub domains based on Nickelson (2013), amended by additional domains. Note that 
the table concerns only the participative instruments

Amenities for outdoor public 
space (10)

Architecture/ building 
characteristics (7)

Barriers
(3)

Bench and/or covered shelter at 
transit stop (3)

Average height of borders (e.g. 
fence) * 

Ability to overcome the specified 
barrier *

Bus headway (timing between 
buses) *

Building accent colors * Barriers (2)

Bus stop/transit stop signage (1) Building access* Bridge (1)

Bus stops/transit stops (8) Building height (1) Drainage ditches *

Equipment rental stand (2) Building setbacks * Highway (elevated or below 
ground) (2)

Heat lamps * Buildings (3) Impassable land use (e.g. gated 
community, major industrial 
complex, etc.) *

Newspaper dispenser * Buildings that have garage doors 
facing the street *

Railroad track (1)

Outdoor dining areas (2) Buildings with identifiers * River (2)

Playground, sports equipment (6) Buildings with windows facing 
the street *

Road with 6 or more lanes *

Public restrooms (4) Buildings/residential units with 
front porches (1)

Tunnel *

Public telephones (3) Buildings/residential units with 
front yard (1)

Sports stands/seating (1) Buildings/residential units with 
some form of decoration (1)

Street furniture (6) Fire escapes *

Trash bins (4) Historic buildings (2)

Vending machines (1) Interesting, varied architecture/ 
design (2)

Water fountains (for drinking) (4) Prominence of garage doors 
when viewing front of building *

Properties/residential units with 
a border (e.g. fence) (1)

Vertical-mixed use (different land 
uses on different floors of the 
building) *

Windows/blank walls at street 
level *
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Table 5. (continued)

Cycling environment (7) Ethnic identification  (1) Land uses  (9)

Attractiveness for cycling (1) Business featuring an explicit 
display of colors, murals, or 
symbols oriented toward African 
Americans (1)

Agricultural land/ranch/farming 
(2)

Bicycle lanes (6) Business or institution featuring 
an explicit display of colors, 
murals, or symbols oriented 
toward Latinos (1)

Commercial/retail uses (3)

Bicycle parking facilities (5) Business or institution with 
“African,” “Caribbean,” or “African 
American” in the name (1)

Educational uses *

Continuity of bicycle route (4) Business or institution with a 
“Mexican,” “Latino,” “Cuban,” or a 
Spanish name or surname in the 
name or a name in Spanish (1)

Industrial/manufacturing uses (3)

Crossing aids for bicyclists, non-
specified (3)

Business or institution with a sign 
or advertisement in Spanish on 
the building or property (1)

Institutional buildings (3)

Demarcation of bicycle lanes (1) Business or with a sign or 
advertisement indicating that 
they sell African or Caribbean 
goods or provide services 
specifically for African Americans 
(1)

Integration of land use (1)

Difficulty for cycling (1) Business or institution with a sign 
or advertisement indicating that 
they sell Latino or Mexican goods 
or provide services specifically for 
Latinos (1)

Non-residential land uses 
(general) (2) 

Obstructions in bicycle lanes (1) Sayings/symbols/murals of 
African American identity or 
pride (1)

Predominant land use (2)

Other bicyclist friendly traffic 
sign (1)

Sayings/symbols/murals of 
Mexican or Latino identity or 
pride (1)

Predominant type of residential 
housing (6)

Perceived safety while biking (3) Public recreational spaces (2)

“Share the road” sign (2) Public/civic buildings (2)

Residential land uses (5)

Transportation facilities (6)

Undeveloped land (2)

Landscaping/ nature features 
(10)

Maintenance/ appearance 
(7)

Neighborhood identification/ 
legibility  (1)

Desert * Buildings under renovation (1) Indication of neighborhood/
block uniformity (1)
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Table 5. (continued)

Landscaping/ nature features 
(10)

Maintenance/ appearance 
(7)

Neighborhood identification/ 
legibility  (1)

Forest/woods (3) Chipped exterior paint or broken 
fixtures *

Neighborhood monuments/
markers/
banners *

Fountain/reflecting pool * Clothes drying *

Height of trees (2) Condition of commercial 
buildings (1)

Lake/ pond (2) Condition of grounds (2)

Landscaping features (7) Condition of industrial buildings 
(1)

Landscaped open space Condition of institutional 
buildings (1)

Mountains/ hills (3) Condition of public recreational 
spaces (3)

Nature features (5) Condition of residential buildings 
(2)

Ocean (2) Condition of undeveloped 
property (1)

Open field/ open space (3) Maintenance of buildings, lots  
(4)

Private yard/ garden (1) Municipal maintenance-related 
facilities (1)

Public art (2) Newly built buildings *

Small planters (5)

Stream/ river/ canal/ creek (4)

Street trees (9)

Waterfront (4)

Parking and driveways (9) Pedestrian environment (7) Physical disorder (7)

Driveways (2) Attractiveness for walking (3) Abandoned building(s) (3)

Need to walk through parking 
lots to enter buildings (1)

Crossing aids for pedestrians, 
non-specified (7)

Abandoned car(s) (2)

No parking/stopping sign (2) Crosswalks (6) Blood *

Off-street parking * Difficulty for walking (2) Boarded-up buildings *

On-street parking (4) Length of crosswalks (4) Boarded-up windows *

Parking lots/structures (7) Pedestrian cut through (3) Broken glass (3)

Parking restrictions (1) Pedestrian friendly traffic sign (6) Buildings with broken windows 
(1)

Parking spaces (3) Pedestrian street buffers (5) Burned buildings (1)

Parking violations * Pedestrian street distance from 
curb (3)

Cigarette butts, tobacco 
paraphernalia (3)
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Table 5. (continued)

Parking and driveways (9) Pedestrian environment (7) Physical disorder (7)

Predominant form of parking * Pedestrian street material (3) Condoms (2)

Predominant use of parking 
structure on ground floor *

Pedestrian street obstructions (4) Empty beer, liquor bottles (3)

Resident parking sign (1) Pedestrianized street (2) Eviction notice *

Perceived convenience for 
pedestrian crossing (3)

Evidence of graffiti that has been 
painted over (1)

Perceived safety while walking (6) Graffiti (5)

Street markings for pedestrian 
crossings (5)

Litter (7)

Traffic/pedestrian signal system 
(6)

No dumping sign (1)

Traffic/pedestrian signal system 
length of time (4)

Old, beat-up vehicles *

Piles of garbage or dumped 
materials on street (6)

Police tape/outlines *

Shell cases *

Syringes, drug paraphernalia (1)

Vacant lots (2)

Vandalism (2)

Recreational uses/ public 
spaces  (10)

Safety (9) Sidewalks (10)

Accessibility of recreational 
facilities/public spaces (4)

Bars on windows (1) Alternative path buffers (2)

Availability of recreational 
facilities/public spaces (6)

Security bars/gratings (1) Alternative path distance from 
curb (1)

Beach (2) Pull-down metal security blinds 
(1)

Alternative path material *

Facilities for handicap 
accessibility (7)

Gate on property * Alternative path obstructions *

Golf course (3) Security fencing (1) Alternative paths (2)

Harbor/ marina (2) High mesh fencing with barbed 
wire or spiked tops (1)

Completeness of sidewalks (6)

Institutional yard * Low (<6 ft) security fencing (1) Continuity of alternative path (1)

Outdoor pool (3) Surveillance cameras * Curb cuts (4)

Park/ playground (8) Security devices * Distance from curb (1)

Playing/ sports field (6) Presence of neighborhood 
watch/neighborhood block club 
signs (3)

Features that provide protection 
from sun/rain/snow (1)
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Table 5. (continued)

Recreational uses/ public 
spaces  (10)

Safety (9) Sidewalks (10)

Plaza/ square/ courtyard (2) Block Home or Safe Haven signs 
(1)

Items in sidewalk buffer zone (2)

Public garden (3) Security warning signs (2) Length of alternative path *

Sports track (3) No tresspassing sign (3) Lighting covering the sidewalk 
(6)

Beware of dog sign (2) Marking for multi-use on/near 
alternative path (1)

Visibility from surrounding 
buildings (1)

Sidewalk buffers (4)

Visibility of street and outside lot 
from 1st floor windows (1)

Sidewalk continuity (8)

Police cars (1) Sidewalk material/decorative 
paving (6)

Illegal/unlicensed taxis * Sidewalk obstacles/obstructions 
(6)

Chemical storage barrels * Sidewalk shading (e.g. shade 
from trees) (3)

Hazardous liquids * Sidewalk under construction/
being repaired (6)

Outdoor lighting (7) Sidewalk width (3)

Dogs, stray animals (4) Sidewalks (9)

Animals (other than dogs, stray 
animals) (1)

Width of alternative path *

Hiding places in street * Width of sidewalk buffer zone (2)

Perceived safety (4)

Signs (6) Smell/ noise/ pollution (4) Steepness (3)

Alcohol billboards/signs 
advertising (2)

Air pollution (3) Grade/steepness/slope (3)

Billboards * Noise levels (3)

Cultural messages/events (3) Unpleasant smell (3)

Drug-free zone sign (2)

Empty sign posts *

Fast food billboards/signs 
advertising (2)

For sale’ and/or ‘for rent’ signs (1)

Help wanted sign *

Home-based business sign *

Inspirational/educational sayings 
*
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Table 5. (continued)

Signs (6) Smell/ noise/ pollution (4) Steepness (3)

Neighborhood/social message/
event (3)

Other entertainment/event sign 
(1)

Physical activity messages, 
events/billboard (3)

Place to post personal notices/
signs *

Political message/event (1)

Presence of athletic event sign *

Religious messages/events (2)

Sign with a health message (1)

Signs (2)

Tobacco billboards/signs 
advertising (2)

Unreadable sign/billboard (1)

Streets/ traffic (9) Views/ enclosure (4) Local business and economy (9)

Alley * Attractiveness of views (1) Presence of commercial 
destinations (7)

Alternative routes * Degree of enclosure (1) Presence of public destinations 
(7)

Availability of alternative 
transportation modes (2)

Open views/long sight lines (3) Distance to commercial 
destinations (2)

Curb (3) Views (3) Distance to public destinations 
(2)

Curb extension * Located on (street with) 
commercial destinations (1)

Curb height * Located on (street with) public 
destinations (1)

Expressway*

Freeway over/underpass (1)

Intersection (5)

Length of street segment (1)

Marked lanes (2) 

Median (1)

No commercial vehicles’ sign (1)

Noise level of street (2)

Obstructions in the shoulder (2)

Posted speed limit (5)
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Table 5. (continued)

Streets/ traffic (9) Views/ enclosure (4) Local business and economy (9)

Potholes (2)

Road connectivity (3)

Road curve warning sign (1)

Road material (2)

Road obstructions (1)

Road under construction/being 
repaired (3)

Semis (1)

Shoulder continuity (5)

Shoulder width (3)

Shoulders or wide outside lanes 
(6)

Special speed zone (5)

Street cleaning sign *

Street segments (1)

Street traffic (7)

Traffic calming measures (5)

Turn lane*

Vehicle travel lanes (5)

Vehicles (8)

Way-finding aids *

Width of street segment (4)

People and behaviors (5)

Active behaviors of children (2)

Active behaviors of teenagers

Active behaviors of adults (2)

Active behaviors of older adults 
(2)

Availability of a social committee 
(1)

Availability of public meeting 
places (1)

Inactive behaviors of teenagers 
(1)

Inactive behaviors of adults (1)
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Table 5. (continued)

Streets/ traffic (9) Views/ enclosure (4) Local business and economy (9)

Presence of people who are 
fighting, or acting in hostile or 
threatening manner (2)

Presence of people who are 
talking or greeting each other (3)

Being looked at  by other people 
(1)

Unsafe drivers behaviors (1)

Visible people (3)
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CHAPTER 7 

Additional file 1: Code book

Code families and codes Code description

Family: Health

Health definition Quotes about the definition of health and of health determinants

Health status Quotes about residents’ health status

Health behaviour Quotes about health behaviour of residents, including care services utilisation

Action for health Quotes about collective activities of residents to protect, promote or improve 
community health

Family: Egan dimensions (source: Egan, 2004)

Environmental Quotes about the environment:
Efficient use of resources now and in the future in the built environment and 
service provision 
Living in a way that minimises the negative environmental impact and 
enhances the positive impact
Protecting and improving natural resources and biodiversity
Having due regard for the needs of future generations in current decisions 
and actions

Economy Quotes about the local economy:
A wide range of jobs and training opportunities
Sufficient land and buildings to support economic prosperity and change
Dynamic job and business creation
A strong business community with links into the wider economy

Housing and built 
environment

Quotes about housing and the built environment:
Creating a sense of place
Well-maintained, local, user-friendly public and green spaces with facilities for 
everyone including children and older people
Sufficient range, diversity and affordability of housing within a balanced 
housing market
A high quality, well-designed built environment of appropriate size, scale, 
density, design and layout that complements the distinctive local character of 
the community
High quality, mixed-use, durable, flexible and adaptable buildings

Social en cultural Quotes about the social environment:
A sense of community identity and belonging
Tolerance, respect and engagement with people from different cultures, 
background and beliefs
Friendly, co-operative and helpful behaviour in neighbourhoods
Opportunities for cultural, leisure, community, sport and other activities
Low levels of crime and anti-social behaviour with visible, effective and 
community-friendly policing
All people are socially included and have similar life opportunities
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Additional file 1: (continued)

Code families and codes Code description

Governance Quotes about local governance:
Strategic, visionary, representative, accountable governance systems that 
enable inclusive, active and effective participation by individuals and 
organisations
Strong, informed and effective leadership and partnerships that lead by 
example 
Strong, inclusive, community and voluntary sector 
A sense of civic values, responsibility and pride
Continuous improvement through effective delivery, monitoring and 
feedback at all levels

Transport and 
connectivity

Quotes about local transport and connectivity: 
Transport facilities, including public transport, that help people travel within 
and between communities
Facilities to encourage safe local walking and cycling
Accessible and appropriate local parking facilities
Widely available and effective telecommunications and Internet access

Services Quotes about services locally offered:
Well-educated people from well-performing local schools, further and higher 
education and training for lifelong learning
High quality, local health care and social services
Provision of range of accessible, affordable public, community, voluntary and 
private services
Service providers who think and act long term and beyond their own 
immediate geographical and interest boundaries

Family: Health literacy (source: Nutbeam, 2008)

Finding knowledge Quotes about people’s abilities to find knowledge relevant to their health

Understanding 
knowledge

Quotes about people’s abilities to understand  knowledge relevant to their 
health

Applying knowledge Quotes about people’s abilities to apply knowledge to improve or sustain 
their health

Family: Asset based approach

Asset Quotes about aspects that help people to remain healthy and live healthy 
lives

Deficit Quotes about barriers for people to remain healthy and live healthy lives

Family: Additional codes

Interesting/important 
quotes

Quotes that are either highly illustrative for a code or code family or that 
provide new insights 


